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From the Management Committee
Dear families,

We’re back!
It is so lovely to see things slowly getting back to ‘normal’ and the preschool once again buzzing with activity! I hope those children that have returned were able to transition back comfortably and happily. I’m sure
you would all agree that the support from the staff has been amazing as always!
On behalf of the Management Committee, I would like to thank Allison and the staff for their continued
professionalism, compassion and care during the lockdown period. The preschool has gone above and beyond to ensure that families are kept informed, are supported, and that the children still feel connected to
their preschool community.
During the closure period, The Management Committee were busy reviewing policies to ensure a safe return to preschool. Thank you to the staff, parents, carers and children for adhering to all of the new Covid19 safety practices since our return. We all need to do our part to keep each other safe.
The Management Committee have recently participated in some training conducted by Community Early
Learning Association on the Approved Provider Roles and Responsibilities for NSW Education and Care Services and Providers. It was an interesting course, and the knowledge gained will enable the Committee to
put succession plans in place to ensure smooth transitions for new Committee members each year.
Unfortunately our fundraising event scheduled for September was cancelled due to Covid, but we are excited about our upcoming Christmas Gingerbread House fundraiser! An email went out earlier this week
with all of the details. It is a fun activity for families ahead of the Christmas festivities!
It is hard to believe that we are coming to the end of what has been another crazy year! I hope the children enjoy the remaining weeks of preschool, and everyone has a safe, healthy and happy end to the year.

Paddy Jessing
(President)
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Return to preschool
By Allison McCartney
A long awaited return to preschool for many of our families has occurred over the past few weeks
and we are so proud of the children’s resilience and connection to preschool following the extended lockdown period. We have had such wonderful feedback about our preschool learning at
home and this is very much appreciated. We learnt some new skills and discovered new platforms to deliver our program as well as showcased how we respond to ongoing learning for the
children through the resources collected or delivered for home. However, we much prefer to be
back doing what we are passionate, dedicated and experienced to do– in person!
We have
some new
friends to care
for at preschool as we
watch the
lifecycle of a
Silk Worm in
each of the
classrooms.

Managing the Transition out of Lockdown
By Emma Pearon (Secretary of the Management Committee)
There is no doubt that managing the past few months have been extremely challenging and exhausting for all in
our community. As parents we have had so many stresses on us during this time as we've navigated our own emotions and energy levels, plus attended to the needs of our children and families. The uncertainty and disappointments of lockdown have taken a toll on us all, but with restrictions easing and the prospect of further freedoms,
this can also bring with it some worries and anxieties. There is no right way to re-emerge after lockdown; go at your
own pace and take it slowly if you are feeling uncertainty. Retaining some of the new family traditions made during
lockdown can also help in the transition process and helps keep your children's "love cups" full.

For young pre-schoolers, dealing with the change of routine can be tricky and can often bring with it some big feelings (and tiredness!). It can help to draw a simple picture for your child to illustrate the way we have been living in
lockdown compared to how life will look different and a bit busier now. Checking in to see how they are feeling is
important; validate their feelings rather than jumping straight into problem solving mode. Lastly, making sure to
take care of yourself as the parent can help to buffer big feelings from our kids and get through hard times; "you
can't pour from an empty cup".

The Sydney Children's Hospital at Westmead has collated helpful resources and information on managing the transition out of lockdown:
CHW School-Link - Home - Returning to School after Covid-19 Resources
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Parent information session: Occupational Therapy with Janie Rogers

On 13th October we hosted a zoom parent information session with local Occupational Therapist Janie
Rogers about Self Regulation and Pre-schoolers.

Self-regulation is the ability to remain calm, cope with big emotions, adapt,
and respond appropriately to our environment.
We have established a great relationship with Janie through the therapy she has provided for some children both at preschool and in her clinic at Castle Hill. We had 15 families attend and 4 staff join the session.
Janie shared information about the connection between brain development, the body, environment and
relationships and how a holistic approach will help support children to function and thrive in varying environments. When there is dysregulations we see an impact on children’s participation, relationships and
friendships. She echoed that children need time to learn and people to help. Above is information shared
by Janie about Co-Regulations tips. We all have a role to play in helping and supporting children’s regulation skills.
We appreciate Janie volunteering her time and expertise for our preschool families and staff.

During the lockdown period our preschool teachers and educators completed professional development
on supporting children’s self regulation. This has been a goal on our Quality Improvement Plan- Quality
Area 5 and we have gained further knowledge and understanding about supporting families with managing participation, emotions and communicating their needs.
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Child Safe Standards
By Allison McCartney

The management committee and staff have reviewed the Child Safe Standards. The Royal Commission
into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse recommended 10 child safe standards, drawing on its
findings, research and consultation about what makes organisations child safe. We used the Guide to the
Standards to reflect on our practices at preschool and identify any areas of improvement. The staff
developed a Child Safety Policy which is under review from the management committee. We all have a
responsibility to keep children safe and ways we communicate the expected behaviour when working

with children, in particular when we have volunteers join our organisation. This has been a goal of our
Quality Improvement Plan and will be pleased to achieve this by year end when we ratify our new policy
in December.
You can view the child safe standards here: Child Safe Standards NSW Office of the Children's Guardian

We meet the regulatory requirements to ensure the safety and
wellbeing of children and complete the necessary checks, training
and fulfil our role as mandatory reporters. All staff have recently

updated their knowledge and skills through Child Protection training
during the lockdown period and we have updated our Child
Protection Policy.

Enrolment sessions for 2022
Due to the COVID 19 situation we have moved our enrolment sessions and information online via zoom
and a platform called Padlet. We hosted individual class sessions for parents to ‘meet’ the teachers, share

information about preschool and to prepare for the final steps for enrolment in the coming weeks. We
look forward to a more normal year in 2022!
Thanks to Paddy, Kate, Caroline and Kylie for representing the management
committee and talking about their role
and experience of being on the committee. We look forward to some committee members returning in 2022 but
we will be recruiting for some new

members who will be appointed at our
Annual General Meeting (AGM) in February.
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Gingerbread House Fundraiser

Information about our final fundraiser for the year was
Kits include: 4 gingerbread side pieces, 2 roof
pieces, 2 tree cookies, cellophane, ribbon, piping
bag and icing. Lollies are NOT included.
Assembled size is L 17 x W 13.5 x H 15cm.
$30 each or $40 each for Gluten Free
Orders due 19th November.

emailed out this week. Please feel free to share with your
friends and family and support our preschool. As restrictions are easing you could host your own ginger-

bread house making evening with your friends and family. Any profits raised will go directly back to the Kindergarten and supporting our children.

Policies and Procedures recently reviewed by the staff and management committee. The following updated policies are accessible on Padlet via the link in the newsletter email


Quality Area 2: Child Protection, Administration of Medication, Administration of First Aid, COVID 19



Quality Area 3:Work Health Safety and Environment, Cleaning and Maintaining the Environment



Quality Area 4: Staff Code of Conduct, Working from home



Quality Area 6: Zoom conferencing

A big thank you to…
The Gratland family (left) for taking care of the preschool garden during the school holidays and purchasing
and planting some new plants for the side garden. Harper and James will enjoy them both this year and next
year!
The Wilson family (right) for sanding and lacquering
some furniture pieces, what a beautiful job from Dahlia
and her Mum.
The Bechara family for their donation to
preschool to purchase our new pot for the
garden. We look forward to adding some
plants to it soon.
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